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Additional Materials 

The following is a complete list of items that will be used for the experi-
ments over the entire 36-week course. This list includes many items that 
are common in most homes. Numbers in parentheses indicate the weeks 
the items are used. The list does not include the items that are provided 
in The Young Scientists Club kits.

Kitchen ItemsKitchen Items

measuring cup (2, 17, 19)
food coloring (2, 10, 11, 14, 19, 20, 21, 22, 

23, 34)
cornstarch (2, 26)
spoon (2, 17, 19, 26, 27)
bottle, spray (empty) (3)
balance scale (3)
seltzer/soda water (3)
vinegar (4, 10, 14, 17, 18, 27, 34, 35)
baking soda (4, 14, 17, 33, 34)
bottles (4, 10, 11, 19, 22, 24)
oil (olive or cooking) (10, 19, 23)
whole garlic cloves (10)
fresh herb springs (10)
jar (10, 11, 13, 17, 18, 19, 33)
bowls (11, 27, 16, 34, 35)
cup (11)
coffee filter (11)
frying pan (12, 26, 27)
plastic zipper bag (12)
popcorn (and a way to pop it) (12)
coffee can (or similar) (13, 14, 27)
pot (13)
quart milk carton (13)
chocolate chips (14)

double-boiler or microwave-safe dish (14)
waxed paper (14, 23)
liquid soap (14, 22, 24)
plastic bag (16)
twist tie (16)
red cabbage (17)
knife (17)
saucepan (17, 27)
distilled water (17)
pan (17, 26)
2 lids (17)
sieve (17, 27)
eggs (18, 27)
toothpicks (19)
potato, turnip, radish, carrot (19)
raisins (19)
cloves (19)
tray (19)
vegetable oil (20)
syrup (20)
empty cereal box (20)
glass container (21)
pitcher (21, 22)
drinking straws (23)
glass plate (23)
baking pan (23)
pop tops (23)
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plastic tabs (23)
sugar (24, 27, 34)
salt (27, 34, 35)
powdered sugar (27)
cream of tartar (27)
cookie sheet (27)
whisk (27)
1-gallon plastic milk jug (27)
milk (27)
cream (27)
vanilla (27)
brown paper bag (29)
4 empty containers (29)
lettuce (29)
apple or carrot (29)
paper towel (29)
rolling pin (29)

Office/School SuppliesOffice/School Supplies

ice, cubed and crushed (3, 12, 13, 27)
paintbrushes (3, 17)
waterproof marker (11, 23)
scissors (11, 23, 27)
pencil (11, 23)
paper clips (11, 23)
watercolors (12)
plastic page protector (12)
paper (17, 22, 23, 35) 
2 index cards (19)
tape (20)
marker (20, 29)
rubber band (22)
ruler (23, 35)

rubber cement (23)

MiscellaneousMiscellaneous

mirror or tin foil (3)
rocks (3)
magnifying glass (3, 34)
rubbing alcohol (11, 19, 22)
sand (11, 14)
pebbles (11)

tupperware with snap-on lids (to replace 
the film canisters) (11, 17, 23)

medicine-style dropper (12, 19, 22, 23)
paraffin (13)
taper candle (13)
plaster of Paris (16)
10 small objects of varrying weight (20)
string (21)
steel pin (21)
30 pennies (22)
old handkerchief (22)
detergent (23)
plastic bottle with lid (24)
towel (27)
piece of cloth (29)
toilet paper (29)
newspaper (29)
small piece of colored plastic (29)
hammer (34)

Note: In some lessons, the choice of 
experiments will be up to you, so plan ahead 
to have the additional materials you will need 
for those weeks.


